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Rheological properties in cholesteric and blue phases of

cholesteryl isostearyl carbonate: viscosity and e� ect

of electric ® eld on the rheology

by K. NEGITA

Advanced Materials Research Group, Nissan Research Center, Nissan Motor
Co., Ltd., Natsushima, Yokosuka 237, Japan

Rheological property (shear stress versus shear rate) of cholesteryl isostearyl carbonate (CISC)
is measured as a function of temperature, ® nding that, like some other cholesteryl derivatives,
CISC has blue phases (BPs) between the cholesteric (Ch) and the isotropic (I) phases. In the
Ch and the BP phases, measurements of the electrorheological (ER) e� ect, of the electric ® eld
on the rheology, are made; a slight increase of the viscosity is observed in the BPs and no
ER e� ect in the Ch phase, which is contrasted to the distinct ER e� ect in the nematic (N)
and the smectic A (SmA) phases.

1. Introduction appears to be no ER e� ect in the Ch phase and a slight
viscosity increase in the BPs.In some colloidal suspensions, the application of an

electric ® eld of a few kV mm Õ
1 induces a dramatic

rheological change of the suspensions, characterized by 2. Experimental

a viscosity increase of 2± 3 orders of magnitude. Such an The liquid crystal cholesteryl isostearylcarbonate
electrorheological (ER) e� ect in colloidal suspensions (CISC) was obtained from Peboc Ltd (UK) and was
has been studied following the pioneering work by used without further puri® cation. The specimen at room
Winslow [1] in 1947, and has been shown to be caused temperature is a turbid ¯ uid having a high viscosity.
by a chain-like structure formed by a polarization The rheological property, shear stress versus shear rate,
induced at respective particles [1 ± 5]. was measured with a home-made viscometer of a double

On the other hand, the study of the ER e� ect in liquid cylinder type in a shear rate region from 3 4́ to 34 s Õ
1

crystals has started more recently. In the nematic (N) [12]. The measurement of the ER e� ect was made by
phase, an increase or a decrease of viscosity is observed, applying an a.c. high voltage (20 Hz) of a few kV to the
depending on whether the dielectric anisotropy is 1 mm gap between the inner and outer cylinders. The
positive or negative, respectively [6± 8]. The change in temperature of the sample was kept constant within
viscosity and ¯ uidity in the N phase upon application 0 1́ K using a chromel± constantan thermocouple and a
of an electric ® eld has been successfully interpreted on heater attached to the outer cylinder. Liquid crystalline
the basis of the Leslie± Ericksen theory; an orientational phases were identi® ed by di� erential thermal analysis
change of the director is suggested to be responsible for (DTA) with heating and cooling rates of about
the ER e� ect. In the smectic A (SmA) phase, a large 0 5́ K min Õ

1 . In this paper, the amplitude of the electric
decrease of viscosity is observed and is understood to ® eld is expressed in rms.
occur as a result of a geometrical change of the smectic
layer from a mixed to an aligned one [9]. The ER e� ect 3. Results and discussion

in other liquid crystalline phases, although there have 3.1. T emperature dependence of the viscosity
been some studies [10, 11], is not well understood. Temperature dependence of the shear stress t, which

In the present study, ® rstly, rheological properties of is proportional to the viscosity, was measured at a shear
cholesteryl isostearyl carbonate (CISC) were measured rate cÇ of 3 3́95 s Õ

1 . The result is shown in ® gure 1, where
as a function of temperature, ® nding that, similarly to two series of the data with increase and decrease in
other cholesteryl derivatives, there exist BPs in CISC, temperature are given. As this ® gure shows, with increase
indicated by an anomalous viscosity observed between in temperature the shear stress gradually decreases until
the Ch and the I phases. Secondly, the e� ect of an a discontinuous jump takes place at 297 1́ K. Above this
electric ® eld of a few kV mm Õ

1 on the rheology was temperature a plateau appears up to ~298 0́ K, followed
studied in the Ch phase and the BPs to clarify the ER by a gradual decrease continuing to around 300 8́ K and

a normal decrease in the I phase. The behaviour one� ect in these phases, leading to the result that there
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244 K. Negita

appear a small peak at 298 4́ K and a l type peak at
300 8́ K. On cooling, the l type anomaly is reproduced
with its position being ~0 3́ K lower than that on
heating and the small anomaly (298 4́ K) on heating is
not detected. The existence of the BPs is further con-
® rmed by the measurement of visual appearance. On
heating, the sample is opaque below 298 4́ K, transparent
with a bluish colour from 298 4́ to 300 8́ K, and colourless
transparent above 300 8́ K. On cooling, it changes from
colourless transparent to bluish transparent at 300 5́ K
and the bluish colour is maintained down to room
temperature. These results show that, on heating, the
quiescent CISC exhibits the BPs with the Ch± BP and

Figure 1. Temperature dependence of the shear stress meas- the BP± I transition points being 298 4́ K and 300 8́ K,
ured at a shear rate of 3 2́95 s Õ

1 . An anomalous viscosity respectively. The observed anomalous viscosity is thus
due to the formation of BPs is observed between 297 1́ attributed to the formation of the BPs. The di� erence ofand 300 8́ K. The temperatures at which the measurement

the BP region between the quiescent and the shearedof the ER e� ect is made are indicated by solid bars.
specimens would be due to the e� ect of the steady shear
¯ ow, which is con® rmed in the BPs of some other

cooling almost coincides with that on heating except cholesteryl derivatives [16].
for the temperature region between 297 1́ and 297 6́ K,
where an increase in the shear stress is observed when 3.2. T he ER e� ect in the Ch phase
approaching 297 1́ K. Shear stress versus shear rate at 296 0́ K in the Ch

The anomalous viscosity observed in CISC is similar phase is depicted in ® gure 3, where the result under
to that observed in the BPs of some other cholesteryl application of an electric ® eld (20 Hz, 3 kV mm Õ

1 ) is
derivatives [13± 15], suggesting the possibility that the also presented. The ¯ uidity in the Ch phase is Newtonian
observed anomaly is due to the formation of the BPs. as is evidenced by the linear relationship between shear
To con® rm the existence of the BPs, DTA and an stress and shear rate. As this ® gure shows, the application
observation of the visual appearance were carried out. of the electric ® eld does not a� ect the rheological prop-
Figure 2 shows the result of DTA. On heating, there erty, indicating that the ER e� ect does not appear in

the Ch phase.
As has been reported, the ER e� ect is observed in the

N phase of 5CB and 8CB [8, 9]; the viscosity increases
with the electric ® eld and saturates at a high enough
® eld with its magnitude a few times that without electric
® eld, which is successfully understood to occur as a

Figure 2. The result of DTA between 295 and 305 K. With
increasing temperature, a small peak appears at 298 4́ K

Figure 3. Shear stress t versus shear rate cÇ at 296 0́ K, atand a l type peak at 300 8́ K, which are due to the Ch± BP
and the BP± I phase transitions, respectively. On cooling, (a) in ® gure 1, in the Ch phase. The result under the

application of an electric ® eld (3 kV mm Õ
1 , 20 Hz) showsthe transition from the I phase to the BP occurs at 300 5́ K

and the BP phase supercools to room temperature. the absence of the ER e� ect at this temperature.
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245Rheology of cholesteryl isostearyl carbonate

consequence of the orientational change of the director.
The result in the N phase indicates that for the appear-
ance of the ER e� ect an orientationally changeable
director is necessary.

The dielectric anisotropy De of CISC is expected to
be negative, similar to other cholesteryl aliphatic esters
[17], indicating that unwinding of the helical structure
does not occur even at a high electric ® eld. This suggests
that there is no orientationally changeable director like
that in the N phase, thus leading to the absence of the
ER e� ect in the Ch phase.

3.3. T he ER e� ect in BPs
The rheological property at 297 5́ K is given in ® gure 4. Figure 5. Shear stress t versus shear rate cÇ at 298 4́ K, at

(c) in ® gure 1, in the BP. The ¯ ow is non-Newtonian andThe ¯ uidity is non-Newtonian as is obvious from the
the application of an electric ® eld (3 kV mm Õ

1 , 20 Hz)non-linear relationship between the shear stress and the
does not induce a rheological change.shear rate. The shear stress extrapolated to the value at

cÇ =0 is expected to show a ® nite value, indicating that
there exists a yield stress which gives evidence of the (P 4232) symmetries, respectively, and BP III is probably

amorphous, sometimes called f̀og phase’ [18, 19]. Whensolid-like property of CISC at this temperature. When
an electric ® eld (3 kV mm Õ

1 ) is applied, the e� ective the compound has a negative dielectric anisotropy, the
structural change of the BPs under the application ofviscosity does not show a dramatic change but a slight

increase of viscosity. Similar results are obtained at 297 3́ an electric ® eld is not so complicated as that for
the compound having a positive dielectric anisotropyand 297 7́ K. With increase in temperature the ER e� ect

becomes smaller, and disappears around 298 0́ K. [20 ± 22]. In a mixture of chiral and nematic compounds,
having a negative De, it is clari® ed that phase transitionsFigure 5 shows the result at 298 4́ K; the non-Newtonian

¯ ow is maintained, but a change of the rheology upon of BP I± BP Id ± BPH± Ch and BP II± BP IId ± BPH± Ch
occur with increase in the amplitude of the electricapplication of the electric ® eld is not seen. Such a

behaviour is also seen at 299 4́ K. The measurement at ® eld, where the BP Id and BP IId are tetragonally
distorted BPs and BPH is a hexagonal BP (D4

6 or D5
6)303 4́ K in the I phase shows a Newtonian ¯ ow with no

ER e� ect. [20]. In other studies, ® eld induced phase transitions
BP I± BPEx± Ch, BP II± BPi± Ch, and BP III± BPi± ChWith respect to the BPs, three types of phase have

been identi® ed; BP I and BP II are crystals having a are reported, where BPEx is a structurally unknown
phase and BPi is a phase resembling BP II [21].body centred cubic O8 (I 4132) and a simple cubic O2

Considering these results, it is possible to understand
that the slight increase of viscosity is associated with
the formation of the ® eld-induced BPs. In our measure-
ment on the BPs of other cholesteryl derivatives, a
similar ® eld-induced increase of the viscosity is observed
in cholesteryl oleyl carbonate, while in cholesteryl
nonanoate, a small decrease of the viscosity is observed.
Although further structural studies under both electric
® eld and steady shear ¯ ow are necessary, it can be
suggested that in BPs the application of an electric ® eld
induces a small rheological change associated with the
® eld-induced phase transitions, which is in contrast to
the dramatic rheological change observed in the N and
the SmA phases [7± 9].

Figure 4. Shear stress t versus shear rate cÇ at 297 5́ K, at (b) 4. Summary and conclusion
in ® gure 1, in the BP. The ¯ ow is non-Newtonian as is The present study shows that cholesteryl isostearyl
shown by the non-linear relationship between shear stress

carbonate exhibits BPs between the Ch and the I phases,and shear rate. A slight increase of the viscosity is con-
which is evidenced by anomalous viscosity between 297 1́® rmed under the application of the electric ® eld

(3 kV mm Õ
1 , 20 Hz). and 300 8́ K. The formation of the BPs is con® rmed by
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